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An Inv~slig.at.i.u~ uf I3rai.n

at a Union C~rbtd~ PJant in Seadri ~t, !~Aas

s:~·I~!.ARY

A series of epidemiologic studies was conducted to investi8~te

possible excess brain and lymphopoietic cancer mortality among

employees of a petrochemical plant in Texas. Regional case

ascertainment did not identify any brain or lymphopoietic cancer

death~ other than those initially reported: one brain and 5

lymphopoietic cancer deaths. A proportionate mortality study and a

preliminary sample-based cohort mortality study indicated excesses of

lymphopoietic cancer mortality among the employee population at the

plant. The PMR for lymphopoietic cancer was 666, and the preliminary

estimate of the SMa was 291. A case-control study of plant employees
.

indicated associations between lymphoietic cancer mortality,

specifically Hodgkin's disease, and assignment to low-density

polyethylene production areas. However, the long-term employment of

one case at a different chemical plant, the limited number of cases

and the calendar distribution of Hodgkin's Disease deaths (last

occurrence in 1966) substantially weakened any conclusions that the

excess of lymphopoietic deaths may be causally linked to employment at

the plant or in thelow-density polyethylene area.
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INTRo~r.rCT '[Q~:

h"hile iDvc:st1g(]ti~B a cluster cf brain tll~or deat.hs :It. a Ul'.Lon Carbide

chemical plant in Texas City, Texas, (1) NIOSH was inform~d of a

brain cancer death and a possible cluster of lymphopoi~tic cancer

deaths at a Union Carbide chemical plant located in Seadrift, Texas.

Because 18 brain tumors deaths had already been docucented at the

Texas City plant,(l) which 1s similar to but older than the Seadrift

plant, there was concern tbat this newly reported brain cancer death

might be the first of many at Seadrift.

Plant Description

The facility at Seadrift, Texas is a diversified chemical production

plant. It is located on the GUlf Coast approximately 150 miles

southwest of Houston. In its current configuration, production units

and related structures cover 1,450 acres of the 2,500 acre compound.

As of October 1978,· there were 1,303 company employees and an

estimated 250 contract laborers at the facility. Following the

plant's sta:t-up, tbe number of company employees bas grown steadily

from 126 in 1954, to approximately 800 in the 1960's, and exceeded

1,000 in 197'4.

When the facility began operations in 1954, its production was limited

to ethylene Ctxide', olefins and 10w-density polyethylene. An ethylene

oxide derivative unit came into production in 1956 and 3 high-den~ity

polyethylene unit in 1957. Expansion In the 1960's included th~

addition of an alcohol unit 1~ 1960, a styrene unit in 1964, and
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expansion of the 01efins and cthyl~ne o~i~e units, in 196J and 1953,

respectively. In the mid-1970's, production facilities of b0th

high-and low-density polyethylene were expanded, but styrene

production was curtailed in 1978 (See Figures 1-3).

Objectives

Confronted with a small number of cases arising froQ a populati0n of

modest size, the NIOSH investigators limited the scope of their

i~itial investigation to the following activities:

•

•

•

•

Verifying reported brain cancer and lymphopoietic cancer

deathsj

Ascertaining additional d~atbsj

Computing preliminary estimates of riskj and

Investigating associations of selected causes of death and

particular chemical processes.

The results of these activities were only expected to serve as a basis
,

for future 'investigations at this or other chemical plants.

HETHODS.

Case AscerLliir.ment a"d Vertfic.:ltion..;.....;...------_.-.-

Inrvrmatlon concerning all deaths of Seadrift ecploye,:,!> known to the

company w~s made available by the plant medical director. Thp. preci~e

mechan tSlll for t.he company knowing of these deaths was not deter:nined •.
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Ascerta1.nr.J:~nt of additil.lllal di2.uh:3 cue to br.:lin or lyt;:>::.:-poi.etic

c~ncp.r was based on a cumputer se3:~h of state vital staLisLi~s

records of all Texas CAncer deaths f~om 1949 through 1977. This

search was conducted by the University of Texas System Cancer Center·

using computer data tap~s provided them by the Texas Department of.
Health Resources. All deaths meeting the folLowing criteria were

selected and printed on listings:

•

•

•

•

•

Death occurred during the period from January 1, 1954 through

December 31, 1977;

Age at death was greater than 19 years

Decedent was a white male;

lCDA Seventh Revision Code for underlying cause of death was

193, 200-203,205 or revision equivalentsj and

County of residence' at time of death was Calhoun, Jackson,

Refugio or Victoria.

These listings were th~n manually matched by I~IOSH investigators

against personnel records at the Seadrift plant.

Preliminary Risk Estimation

Additional activities were focused on the lymphopoietic cancer deaths

because the brain c~ncer dea-tn initially reported was the only

confirmed case. The protocol consisted of three short-term

epidem iologtc studies tn be conducted \Ising onJ}" readily availabl e

infor~3tion. The designs chosen were 8 proportionate ~crtality stud}",

II pre lilninary sarnpl e-bClsed cohort study,. and a cas e-con tt"",l study.
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a~0~3 these deaths known to the company w~re unusual. S~parate

proportionate mortal ity ratios (PMR' s) were c'llculated for Hodgkin's

Disease (lCDA Seventh Revision. Code 201) and other selected

lymphopoietic malignancies (lCDA Seventh Revision, Code 200-203,205,

leukemia excluded). certificatp.s for all reported deaths known t~ the

company were obtained by NlOSH and coded by a nos~logist. The five

year ag~ and calendar-specific distTibuti~ns of deaths by cause f~r

tbe u.S. white male population were used to generate expected

~eaths.(2) The PMRs are reported in terms of observed deaths

divided by expected deaths and multiplied by 100.

Statistical significance of tbe PMRs was determined by computing p

values assuming the observed deaths foJlowed a Poisson distribution

with the mean equal to the expected number of deaths. The level of

statistical significance was set at the 0.05 level, two-tailed.

Preliminary Sampl~Based Cohort Study: This study was conducted to

determine whether or not the number of deaths due to lympb~ma appeared

to be in excess.

Thi.s s·tudy was called a sample-based. cohurt I>tudy priClarily bec~.use a

sample of the total study pvpulatton was l1~ed to esti.r:ar.e thp. nUL1bcr

of expected lymphc.potettc cancp.r de;lths. Further, th~~ uuscrved deaths
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used to as.:ertain the ly:~phopvietic d(~<lths. 'Ij:I~SC deaths in~.lllded

those kno~n to the company and a~certained ~~on3 fo:~~r workers who

di~d while a resident of the 4-county area proxiQate to the plant.

Hence, the observed dp.aths of the study constituted a sample of the

total number of lymphoma deaths of the study population. This study

design is also referred to as ·preliminary" because the design of the

sample-based cohort study has subsequently been expanded and

(3 4)
improved. '

A ten percent sample of all former and current employees was collected

using a random process to select one of the first 10 records in the

alphabetically-ordered personnel file; then every tenth' folder

thereafter was selected for the sample. Selected information (name,

social security number, sez," race, birthdate, first and last date

employed and death date, if reported to be deceased by the company)

was collected from company personnel records for each member of the

sample. All employees whose vital status was u~nO~ln to the company

were assumed alive until the end of the study period, Dec~mber 31,

1979. Females and nonwhites were subsequently excluded from the

sample because they constituted a small percentage of the employee

population. .

..
Each white male sample membar was allowed to accu~ulate person years

at risk (PYARs) from his date of hire through th~ er.d of the stlld~

period (Decp.lllber 31, 1977) or his da te of dea th, it prior to tbe end

of the :o;tudy period. The accumulated acc- andcaJendar-si'~c1ficPY.\Rs

, IReproduced fromII best available copy. Q,
1- '
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were multipli~d by the corresponding U.S. de~th rates fur the selcct~d

lymphopoiet lc ma 1igllanc les i.n order to cbta in the ex:peC'.ti~d number of

deaths of the sample.(2) These expected de~ths of the 10% sample

were then multiplied by 10 (the reciprocal of the sampling fraction)

to obtain an estimate of the total number of expected lymphopoi.etic

cancer deaths of all white males of the total plant population.

A sample-based standardized mortality ratio (S~m) was computed by

dividing the observed lymphopoietic cancer deaths known to the company

apd/or among employee residents in tbe four-county area by the total

number of expected deaths derived from the sample and then multiplying

that ratio by 100.

As noted in a previous repor~ in which the sample-based method was

used, (3) s"ignificance testing of the sample-based 51 IRs was

considered inappropriate due to the developmental nature of the

method. One problem involves the variability incorporated in the

expected deaths by deriving them from a sample of the total population

at risk. This variability could produce an estimate of the erpected

deaths which is either~ more or less than the actual number of expected

deaths tbus possibly producing an inPccurate estimate of the actual

SHR. In addition, an underascertaintnent bi.J.s for the observed d~.::Iths

should be anticipAted. These deaths were li~lted to those knewn to

the company or ascertained in the four-county area wben the e~p~cted .

deaths should have approximated all l~phvpoi~tic cancer deaths of the

entire plant population. Therefore, these preliminary sample-b~s~d
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or ~qual to 100 would be difflcul~ to lntervret since 0~e could not be

certain whp.ther the result was due to underascertai~n~nt of obs~rved

deaths or due to an actual deficit or lack of an e~cess in mortality.

However, if a sample-based SHIt was greatly elevated in spite of the

underascertainment bias, the primary problem of interpretation would

be to what extent might the actual S}~ be higher than the sample-based

SMR. To provide a degree of perspective, the observed and expected

deaths of each sample-based s}m are reported.

Case-Control Study: A matched case-control study was conducted to

determine if any associations existed between specific work area

assignments and the lymphopoietic cancer cases. Six matched controls

were cbosen for each case. Using a company hiring log or1ered by hire

date, a pool of potential controls was identified from individuals

hired within five months of each case. Potential controls were

randomly chosen from this ,pool and the first six persons were selected

as controls if they met the following criteria:

•

•

•

Birth date was within seven years of case;

Sex and race same as casei and

Duration of work at least as long as the caze.

Detailed work history information and tnterpretatt~ns were provided by

Union Carbide. Th~se work history sUlI:marlc" ~lp.re such thal ec'l.ch j~b

asstgnmp-ut of a case or control could be ch~racLeri~ed by involvp.~cnt

I Reproduced from ~I
!_b~ available copy. ~:
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plant. If an tr,diviclll.:ll jcb a."sign".1C~nt invol·;·~d ~~.:-.~ t!lan one:

production prClc~ss ar~a, the time spent in the as:::ii';i1cr:;-;nr was di.':ided

and equally allacated to each production pracess. Far example, if an'

employee was assigned as a pipefltter to Area I from January, 1955 to

January, 1956, he would have had an opportunity to be in~olved in both

che luw-density polyethylene and olefins areas (See Figure 1). Since

-more detailed information was unavailable, 6 months of ~mployment in

the olefins area and 6 months in the 1ow-density polyethylene area

w9uld be allocated to that particular employee's work history. TOp-

various configurations of the plant by production areas used for such

determinations are presented as Figures 1 - 3.

Only the work area assignments of the cases prior to the date of

diagnosis of the malignancy were considered in tbe case-control

analysis. Similarly, only the assignments of the matched controls

were considered tn the analysis if the assignm~nts were held during

the pertod from the first day of plant employment to the date of

diagnosis of the respective case.

Associations between particular job assig~ents and death due to

lymphopoietic'cancers were quantified by computing the maximum

likelihood estimate of the odds-ratio.(S) The statislica]..
si8nifi~ance of the odds-Tutios were det:r~ined by cc~puting th~

assoc1lited ;·t:tntel-lT.3enszel X2s and va£; atso Vres:e!'".r.~d in terms of

95% confic;.~ncc intervals. An odds-ratio Has I.'onsi.ui..'re:d st.:ltislh:;llly

~produced from
lL..!:!.st available copy.
-----------~-_~I
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st~ni[icant if tbe X2 (1 d.t.l exc~ed~d 3.04, i.e. p 0.05,

RESULTS

Case Ascertainment and Verification

The 4-county vital statistics search did not identify aoy brain or

l~hopoietic cancer deaths not already known to the company medical

department. The one worker who died of a brain tumor had worked for

the COQpany 25 years and died at the age of 46. The pertinent

characteristics of the five workers who died of hematopoietic

malignancies are summarized in Table 1. All bad worked at least 6

years in the industry and 3 years at the plant, and died before age

50. All but one of the Hodgkin's Disease deaths occurred while the

decedent had resided in the same county in which the plant was

located, V:'-ctoria County. The most recent lym.phdpoietic cancer deatb

occurred in 1977, and of the three Hodgkin's Disease deaths, the last

occurred tn 1966.

Review of medical records of the three cases reported to have died of

Hodgkin's Disease documented that the diagnosis ''''as based upon tissue

examin~tion. The medical records of the other two cases ~lso

supp~rted th~ cause of death reported on ~he res?ective death

certificates, namely, lycphoma (n~t otheruise specified) a~d ml11lipl~

lllye)Vr.la.
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Pr~ 1lrni.:1Jry ? i~!~ ;.',Gt ir..-, t. ion

Proporti.onate :'lortali.ty Study: The Pi-iR for all ly~p'~opoieLic c:ncer,

excluding leukemia, of 666 (based on 5 observed deaths and 0.75

expected) was statistically significant, p • 0.012. The P~~ for

HQdgkin's Disease of 1200 (based on 3 observed deaths and 0.25

expected) was statistically significant, p • 0.006. A ptm for death

due to brain tumors was not calculated for the single confirmed case.

P~eliminary Sample-Based Cohort Study: The sample-based SMa for all

lymphopoietic cancer, excluding leukemia, was 291, based on 5 observed

deaths and 1.72 expected. The greatest contribu~ion to this excess

was at~ributable to the Hodgkin's Disease deaths. For Hodgkin's

Disease, the SMa was 484, based on 3 observed dea~hs and 0.62

expected. The sample-basedSKR for other lymphopoietic malignancies,

excluding leukemia, was 182, based on 2 observed deaths and 1.10

expected.

Despite the limited number of observed deaths, trends by duration of

employment and ttme:s£nce first employment at the plant, and by

calendar period ot. death were examined for all five lymphQpoietic

cancer dearha and fOvthe three Hodgkin's Disease deaths (Tables, 2,

3,4). For the evaluation~ of duration ~nd time since fi~~t plant

employment, several excesses Werp. seen. These excesses, lolbi.clJ ranse~

fro~ twice to more than five times tb~ expected, did nOL de~onSLr~t~

any m;lrkp.d trends. n1e excesses were sc:newhat sic.ila.r tn ltagniluCa

"
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for r.he 0 r.hrough 9 year and 10 chrJug,h 1') 'ji:.Jr sl.rata, bUL nu deatl:s

were observed rer the 20 ~r more ye~r sLrar.a for ~ither durat:lun or

time since first employm~nt. For the evaluaciun by calendar period ot

death, there was an app~rent decrease in risk of lym?hopoietic cancer;

excluding leukemia, over time although the observed deaths ezceeded

the expected in four of the five calendar periods examined. For

Hodgkin's Disease, no deaths occurred after 1966.

Case Control Study: The case-control study demonstrated associations

between deaths due to lymphopoietic cancer and 2 of the 10 particular

work area assignments examined. See Table 5 for details of analyses

where 3 or more of the cases were exposed. On tbe basis of all five

deaths, a strong association was demonstrated for assignment to either

the high- or low-density polyethylene areas and lymphopoietic cancer.

Since all five cases had at one time been assigned to eit~cr of the

areas, the odds-ratio was infinite. Despite the limited number of

cases, the X2 of 6.06 was s~atistically· signif~cant. Associations,

though not statistica1y significant, were seen for assignments to the

oxide derivatives, alcohol, am1nes area (odds-ratio • 4.86, X2 •

3.27), the ethylene.osides area (odds-ratio • 3.69, x2 • 2.07), and

the low-denslty polyethylene area (odds-ratIo • 2.83, X2 • 1.23).

Further analyses (Table 6), counting work experi"'.r!.c.e of cne ye'Jr or

more in an area prior to diagno!:'ls of the .case, fUl"tller subatanti-;.te<1

associations of lycphcpoietic cancer with empl~yrnent in the

pcly~thylen~ ~r~as. The odds-rallo for assign~~nt tQ elth~r high or
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lu,~-r\~r!sity poly~~hyl,:!ne ...7as 7.06 and \!,JS sLar.isti.~<llly si,-;n if icant,

X2 = 4.00. Fur low-d~nsir.y polYCthylp.~c a55isnm~nl~ only, the

odds-ratio was 4.01, but was not statistically signifl~ant

(X2 = 2.53). The odds-ratios for other work area assignments were

not reported because no more than 2 of the 5 cases were assigned to

any of the other areas for a sufficient time to be allocated one or

more years of exposure to the given production processes.

\~en the work area assignments were evaluated on the basis of the

taree Hodgkin's Disease deaths, there was a strong association between

the cases and assignment to the low-den$lty polyethylene area. All

three of the cases had been assigned to areas which included

lo~density polyethylene production and stayed long enough to be

allocated a year or more of exposure. !be association was

statistically significant, X2 • 7.00. No more than 1 of the 3

Rodgkin's Disease deaths had ever been assigned to any of the other

areas prior to date of diagnosis.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The report of a potential brain cancer cluster was not substantiated.

Although the reported death due to brain tumor ~as confirmed, no

adriitional cases were id~nlif1."!d. The stud'~es \,hic~h compr.i.~f.;cl the

investigation of the lymphopoietic cancer deaths docum~nted an exc~sa

by proportional and cohort mortality analys~s. More spcciflc~lly,
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thp.l;e exc.:r-~ss~s \;~re prLoariJ y atl.ributabl'2 to II::":":,),,:, -:'n' s D-:'s~ase d~'1ths

a!!long thi.s pu~ul.:lticn. The: P~!R for lY'.:.phopoieti.c. c~n,:.;r WIS

significantly elevated at 666 and for the subs~t of H~J~~i.n's DiGc3se

deaths it was signtficant1y elevated at 1200. The sampla-based SNRs

were also elevated. For lymphopoietic. cancer, excluding leukemia, the

sample-based SMR was 291 and for the subset of Hodgkin's Disease

deaths, it was 484. Although the set of deaths on which the

proportionate mortality study was based may not have be:en

representative of all employee deaths and the observed d;aths of the

s~mple-based Sl1R probably did not include all lymphopoietic deaths of

the employee population, one must conclude that five lyophopoietic

cancer deaths, three of which wer~ due to Hodgkin's Disease,

constituted an excess.

The case-control study linked the lymphopoietic cancer excess to

assignments in the polyethylene areas of the plant. For the

heterogeneous case definition which included all 5 lymphopoietic·

cancers, assignment for a year or more to a polyethylene area was

significantly associated with a 7 fold risk of lymphoma. F~r a

comparable assignment to one of the low-density polyethylene areas,

there was a 4 fold risk. This latter risk association was not

statistically significant.

For the more specific case defini.tion of I!l)deki.n' s Db:e3s~, there '.'las

a significant association betwe~n the di.s~ase and an 3ssignnent ~f a

year or Iilore to a lew-density polyethylen~ 3;"P.3. The ccl.ds-r.::.tio '.'.:!s

r=::.S"=:;:=;;::::::;;:;:;::::;;:;:;~;::-c-;
I~~e~p:::r~o:::du~c~e~d~f:;",ro~m~~~~· .1I__~t available copy. ,
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infinire becaus~ all thr~e of the cases had b~~n ~s~ianed Lu

low-d~nsity p~lyethylene areas.

Despite the results of the aforementioned studies, a conclusion that

polyethylene exposure caused or contributed to the observed excesses.
would be very tenuous, given the limitations of the case-control

studies. They were based on an extr~mely small number of cases,
.

five. When the case definition was restricted to Hodgkin's Disease,

only three cases remained.

The definition of erposure was based on two assumptions. First, if

not otherwise specified by the company, it was assumed that tbe time

an employee was assigned to an area where several different production

units were operated was equally divided among all production units.

Second, it was assumed that time spent (or assumed to be spent) in a

particular production unit entailed exposure to the primary production

product of the unit. Although these are reasonable assumptions and

were equally applied to both cases and controls, they could lead to

erroneous results for such a limited number of study subjects •

It should be noted that one of the Hodgkin's Disease deaths of the

investigation 'spent most of his 18 year tenure with the company, not

at Seadrift, but at another Union Carbide plant. Allhoueh he actually

worked in a low-density polyathylenp- are~ at th~ oth~r location, his

inclusicn in the Sp.adrift investie~tion served to contuse the

interpretations of the c~se-control studies, especially in terms of
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duration a~d time sin~e first exp0~ure, and ilt rhe ~P?rO~~Ldte~ess ~i

his ~atchcd controls.

Of particular interest 'Ls the fact that the la~t IIod~kin's Disease

death occurred in 1966. Since polyethylene pr~duction at the plant

has continued and has even been expanded since the last of these cases

was first exposed, one would have expected additional Hodgkin's

Disease deaths~ The lack of additional deaths weakens an argument of

a causal association between polyethylene exposure and Hodgkin's

Disease.

Examination of potential chemical exposures in the low-density

polyethylene production area failed to produce any support for a

causal association. From start-up in 1954 through the present, the

plant produced low-density polyethylene. From published descriptions

of this process, e~hylene is charged into the reactor at high

pressures, 15,000 - 50,000 psi. Polymerization is initiated by

molecular oxygen or other free radical generators, such as caprylyl

peroxide or lauroyl perox1de.(6) Ethylene 'Ls regulated as a simple

asphyx1ant.(7) The organic peroxides used as initiators are

considered mild skin irritants by the NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects

without any indication of carcinogenic potential froQ either human or

anima1 studies. (8) Furtbertl1ore, an ext~ndell walk-through survey of

the production areas found them well ventilated with no noticable

od~rs. Alth~ugh the end producL, polyethylene, is C0ns~c"!red

carcinoSenic in animals, thi~ con~lu~'Lon is bas~d enLlr~ly In i~plant
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st:.Jdi-:s, (9) ....hi~h (lr~ ;,ardly ~o::Jp.:r<:lhl~ to tli~ r~'.:t.~~; ,jf e:·;p0S:irc

enc\)uI'.tp.r~d by occupation-oiUy expused ir,divLdu.11s.(l'J)

The findings of this investigation also lack consistency with

comparable reports in the literature. Other epidemiolugic studies of

Hodgkin's Disease do suggest an occupational association, but the

implicated exposure is to wood dust, not chemical exposures.(ll)

Finally, the results of a recently completed cohort mortality study of

the Union Carbide plant in Texas City, Texas(l2) were compared to

the Seadrift results. The Texas City plant had been in operation

longer .and had produced polyethylene four years before Seadrift. The

SMa for Hodgkin's Disease for male hourly workers was 30, based on one

observed death; the individual who transferred to the Seadrift plant.

On the basis of the information presented here, an excess of

l~phopoietic cancer deaths did occur among this plant population.

This information, however, does n~t support a conclusion of a causal

association between these deaths and employment at the plant or any

specific production area.

-...
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Table 1

LYlfPHOMA DEATHS AMONG THE WORKERS
OF A PETROCHEMICAL PLANT IN SEADRIFT, TEXAS

Time Since
Honth,& Time froll Duration of First

ICD Cause of Year of Age at Diagnosis Employment Employment Usual
Code De:lth Death Death to Deathb at Plant to Death Job Title

201 Hodgkin's m/59 46 0:9 3:0c 3:1 Process Operator

201 Hodgk!n's 01/65 34 2:9 10:2 10:7 Pipe Fitter

201 Hodgkin's 02/66 31 3:4 6:6 6:6 Process Operator

202.2 Nalignant 04172 49 11.10 16:8 17 :10 Pipe Fitter
Lymphoma

203 !ful tiple 12177 47 1:9 11.1 11:7 Rigger
-..0 Hyclooa

a) Seventh Revision of the International Classification of Disease
b) Reported as years; months
c) The case worked 18 years with the company; his last 3 years were

Bt the Seadrift plant



D!ST':.HlLfTln:; OF O:S:::;~VE:D !\;W T:~:?ECT~D ... :::':'THS
DY DJ~\.:\·.i.·lC~; OF ~.':r~':"O:~:~r·\:· 'J-;L.~ 7~~~e~.~:'

Hodgkin'~ Disease CrCD-7 201)

Duration of
Emploj'!l1ent
in Y'~ars Observed Expected

0 - 9 2a 0.40

10 - 19 1 0.18

20+ 0 0.04

Total 3· 0.62

All Systems
Exclu ,,2 (! 5)

Duration of
Employmen.t
in Years Observed Expecte:i

0 - 9 2& 0.84

10 - 19 3 0.63

20+ 0 0.25

Total s 1.72

a) One of thesa cases l-.·cr~:ec.i. HI years \·1 i. L:I the cO:J;:J"':'l.:, but
only 3 years at the Seadrift plant.

f ~\lflall. II
Reproduced rom ~
best available copy. I



Ta bl e 3

DlST:tI:1lTTION (')F O:S;:::::'/I~]) ':'_'~D ~XP[C'~::r' :.:;::,\THS
BY Tl::S ST:.':t: :· ... ~S!· L.~·)·· ::;"1' .~n;:.c~ ?i...".:;r

Hod~kin's Disp.ase (ICD-7 201)

Time Since
First Employment
in Years Observed EXDected.

0 9 2& 0.35

10 - 19 1 0.21

20+ 0 0.06

- Total 3 0.62

All Dtseases of the Lymphattc and He~atopoietic Systems
Excluding Leukemia (lCD-7 200-203,205)

Time Since
First Employment
in Years Observed Expected

0 - 9 2& 0.61

10 - 19 3 0.69

20+ 0
..

0.42

-
Total S 1.72

-
a) One of these cases 'workeu lU years H~.Lh t.he COH!pilr.y, but

only 3 years at the-Seadrift plant.

Reproduced from
be51 available. copy.

.-\
\
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Table 4

D!:STRI.sCTI:l:i or O~:~:~l~.\?n

AN]) [Xn:cn:D J):.::.fn:;~~:~~:::i.IO:)

All Lynphatic and
HOdgkin's Disease HemQpoletic cancer

(201 only) (200-203,205)

Calendar Period· Obs. .a:. Obs. ~-
1955-1959 1 0.08 1 0.12

1960-1964 0 O.ll 0 0.23

1965-1969 2 0.14 2 0.33

1970-1974 0 0.14 1 0.43

1975-1979 0 0.14 1 0.61

Total 3 0.62 5 1.72

I ~eproduced f



Table 5

RESULTS OF CASE-CONTROL ANALYSES BY PROCESS AREA
IF EVER ASSIGNED TO AREA PRIOK TO DATE OF DIAGNOSIS OF CASE

Process No. of Cases Odds Chi Statistically 95 Per cent CI
Area Exposed Ratlo Squared ~nlficant* for Odds Ratio

Lo..., or High
Not CalculatedbDensity Polyethylene 5/5 6.06 Yes

Alcohol.Amine and
Oxide Derivatives 3/5 4.86 3.27 No 0.88 td 26.93

Oxtdp.s (Ethylene) 3/5 3.69 2.07 No 0.63 to 21.72

Lc\~-Dcns1ty

Pu lyeth}'lene 3/5 2.83 . 1.23 No 0.45 to 17.72

Q)
lv

a X2 (1 d.f.) exceeded 3.84, therefore, p 0.05, .two-tailed.
b All of the cases were exposed producing an infinite odds-ratio, therefore, it was not

possible to calculate 95% confidence intervals.



Table 6

RESULTS OF CASE-CONTROL ANALYSES
BY ~lODUCTION .~lliA

Duration of Work tn Area I Year or Hore and
Prior to Date of Diagnosia of Case

Production
Process

No. of Cases
Assigned to Area

Odds
Ratio

Chi
Squared

Statistically
Significant*

95 Per Cent of
for Odds Ratio

Lou or HIgh
Density Polyethylene

LO'" Dens i t Y
. Polyethylene

4/5

3b/5

7.06

4.01

4.00

2.53

Yes

No

1.04 to 47.68

0.72 to 23.32

~ a) X2 (ld.f.) exceeded 3.84, therefore, p 0.05, two-tailed.

b) The e:<posed cases consisted of the 3 Hodgkins Disease dea,ths.

:']
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